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to a random coil. The consequence of such a high effective viscosity is that the rate of entropic fluctuations on the chromosome will be excruciatingly slow.
The solution to dealing with an extremely viscous environment is to use energy-dependent machines to speed up DNA metabolic processes. Condensin and cohesin are two such complexes that act on chromosomes to facilitate their higher-order organization. Condensin is composed of five subunits, two coiled-coils SMC2 and 4, a kleisin (Brn1) and two Heat-repeat containing proteins (Ycs4 and Ycg1). The heat repeat proteins are likely to be sites of DNA-binding within the condensin complex. Terakawa et al. (2017) demonstrated the ability of condensin to move in a processive fashion along DNA sheets under flow (Fazio et al. 2008) . Using a computational model (Rotostep) to simulate hand-over-hand motion (e.g., microtubule-based kinesin motor (Kull et al. 1996) ), we have shown that condensin can translocate along taut linear DNA and compact singly-tethered DNA chains (Lawrimore et al. 2017) . The dynamics of condensin stepping along single-tethered DNA result in extrusion of DNA loops. Here we describe the method to simulate translocation and loop extrusion. These simulations highlight the dramatic increase in kinetics of retraction afforded by condensin. The simulations provide critical intuition into processes in cellular environments that are not served by intuition in an inertia-dominated environment such as ours. An emergent view is that these structural proteins provide a kinetic advantage that exploits the natural fluctuations of DNA.
The pipeline below instructs users on how to create, run, and visualize polymer simulations with condensin complexes (Figure 1 ). Each stage of the pipeline is further detailed in a flowchart ( Figure 2 ).
The ChromoShake simulator (Lawrimore et al. 2016 ) parses model configuration files and adds thermal noise to those models. RotoStep parses ChromoShake simulations, initially adding then simulating condensin complexes to the ChromoShake model by continually editing the ChromoShake simulations files using MATLAB. The Microscope Simulator 2 program (Quammen et al. 2008) 
in conjunction with
Python scripts converts ChromoShake simulation files to simulated fluorescence timelapses suitable for direct comparison to experimental timelapses. We provide MATLAB image analysis scripts to introduce the user to automated image analysis using MATLAB. Lastly, we provide MATLAB scripts to convert other polymer simulations to ChromoShake's file format to allow other simulations to utilize this visualization and analysis pipeline.
Materials 2.1 ImageJ2/FIJI
FIJI (Schindelin et al. 2012 ) is a version of the ImageJ2 image analysis software (Rueden et al. 2017) with additional plugins already installed. It is available at https://fiji.sc/.
1. ImageJ-win64.exe -freely available image analysis software is used to view and manipulate the simulated fluorescent images generated by the Microscope Simulator 2 software.
Microscope Simulator 2 Software
The Microscope Simulator 2 program is available at http://cismm.web.unc.edu/software/ under the 'Inactive Software' section. Installers for both Windows and MacOS systems are available. The software is not compatible with all graphics cards. Typically, Nvidia GPUs are compatible (see Note 1).
1. MicroscopeSimulator.exe -Generates simulated fluorescent images from three dimensional models populated with fluorophores.
Brownian to Fluorosim Python Scripts
The Brownian to Fluorosim scripts are available at http://bloomlab.web.unc.edu/files/2016/01/Brownian_to_fluorosim.zip (see Note 4). These scripts, described below, are run with Python3. Python3 is available at https://www.python.org/downloads/. These scripts convert ChromoShake simulations to Microscope Simulator 2 files. Add this version of Python to your systems PATH variable to prevent the need for specifying the Python directory when calling Python in the command line. Please keep the files listed below in the same directory.
1. ParseBrownian.py -Parses the coordinates file generated by reformatting a ChromoShake outfile with the conversion PERL scripts described below. Generates XML files that can be read by the Microscope Simulator 2 program.
2. BrownianXMLtoTIFF.py -Automatically runs Microscope Simulator 2 to produce simulated fluorescent images of all XML files in a specified directory. Dependencies are listed below.
3. colored_spheres_list.py -Required dependency for ParseBrownian.py. Defines a class that allows for categorizing multiple masses by their "color", indicated as an integer between 1-5, as specified in the colors.txt files. ChromoShake can be run on systems with multiple CPUs or an Nvidia GPU (see Note 2). While ChromoShake has been compiled on a Mac from source, the resulting build had a memory leak that prevented the system from running many iterations of a simulation (see Note 3). Please keep the files in the chromoShake directory listed in their original location. Note the location of the openCL directory as you must specify its location when running chromoShake with the flag tag -openCL_dir.
1. chromoShake.exe -Simulates thermal motion on polymer models.
2. chromoShake_make_linear_chain.exe -Generates a polymer model of a linear chain.
3. chromoView.exe -Parses a ChromoShake simulation outfile to visualize the simulation as 3-dimensional movie. The program loads the entire simulation into memory before displaying the simulation in a loop. If the simulation is larger than the system memory the program will fail. 
ChromoShake Blender Visualization Scripts

RotoStep
The MATLAB RotoStep scripts are available at https://github.com/BloomLabYeast/RotoStep (see
Note 4).
RotoStep uses MATLAB to run and alter ChromoShake simulations. For these scripts to function they must either be in the same working directory as their dependencies or the scripts and their dependencies must be added to MATLAB's path variable. We recommend doing the latter by adding the entire RotoStep directory to path in MATLAB by right clicking the directory in MATLAB and selecting 'Add to Path'>'Selected Folders and Subfolders'.
1.
RotoStep.m -Parses a ChromoShake simulation outfile, adds a specified number of condensin complexes to that simulation, and runs ChromoShake while also updating the spring attachments of the condensin complex to simulator condensin loop extrusion and translocation. Dependencies are listed below. 
Grep, Sed, and UNIX Coreutils
RotoStep is dependent on the grep, sed, and core UNIX utilities, and they are not generally installed on Windows systems but are included in UNIX-based systems and Macs, thus only PC users need to install these programs. They are available at http://gnuwin32.sourceforge.net/packages/grep.htm, http://gnuwin32.sourceforge.net/packages/sed.htm, and http://gnuwin32.sourceforge.net/packages/coreutils.htm respectively. Download the "Complete package, except sources" option. Add the directory containing the executables (.exe) to your system's PATH (by default this will be C:\Program Files (x86)\GnuWin32\bin) as RotoStep calls these programs from the command line within MATLAB. You need to close and reopen MATLAB after adding the directory to PATH. The directories containing these programs should be added to your systems path variable so they can be callable from the command line.
1. grep.exe -Searches text files for lines that contain a word or regular expression and prints the lines that match. MATLAB is extremely slow at parsing text files, so we call grep from MATLAB to greatly increase the speed of RotoStep.
sed.exe -Edits text files.
3. coreutils programs -are the basic command line utilities for UNIX-style operating systems.
MATLAB Image Analysis Scripts
The scripts used to automatically measure the signal in the Microscope Simulator 2 generated images are available at https://github.com/BloomLabYeast/SimImageAnalysis (see Note 4) and require the bioformats MATLAB plugin available https://www.openmicroscopy.org/bio-formats/.
Since natsortfiles is in a subdirectory and the dicen_cond_image_analysis.m script relies on the Bioformats Plugin function bfopen.m, we recommend adding the SimImageAnalysis directory and the bfmatlab directory to path in MATLAB by right clicking these directories in MATLAB and selecting 'Add to Path'>'Selected Folders and Subfolders'. 
MATLAB chromoformat Scripts
These MATLAB scripts write ChromoShake outfiles for coordinate and timepoint data so other polymer simulations can be converted to simulated images. Scripts are available at https://github.com/BloomLabYeast/ChromoFormat (see Note 4). For these scripts to function they must either be in the same working directory as their dependencies or the scripts and their dependencies must be added to MATLAB's path variable. We recommend doing the latter by 
Methods
In this section we will generate a RotoStep simulation that places a single condensin complex on a taut, DNA chain. We will generate simulated timelapses of the DNA and the condensin complex. Lastly, we will run an analysis script to examine the size of the condensin-generated loops over time. ChromoShake programs must be run from the command line. In the section below, we will give command line examples for a Windows system. 3.1 Generation and alteration of a 1-µm chain configuration file 1. Download and install ChromoShake (see Materials).
2. Run the program chromoShake_make_linear_chain and save output to default_chain.cfg file. In the command line: chromoShake_make_linear_chain.exe > default_chain.cfg 3. A ChromoShake configuration file is composed of a metadata section whose lines all start with meta and structure section. The structure section is specified by the structure { } container and contains two parts. The first part provides the ChromoShake simulator with the variables it needs to simulate the polymer model composed of spherical masses of a given size in a thermal bath of a given viscosity over time. The color variable indicates the default color of the masses.
The latter part is a list of all the masses, springs, hinges that compose the polymer. The mass lines can be composed of 6 or 7 columns, the word 'mass' to indicate this line specifies a mass, an integer specifying the mass index, the mass damping factor based on mass of sphere in kg, the x coordinate, the y coordinate, the z coordinate, and an optional integer specifying the color of the mass (1 is red, 2 is blue, 3 is green, 4 is pink, and 5 is white). The spring lines are composed of 5 columns, the word 'spring' to indicate this line specifies a spring, the indexes of each the masses to which the spring joins, the rest length of the spring, and the spring constant.
The hinge lines are composed of 5 columns, the word 'hinge' to indicate this line specifies a hinge, the indexes of each of the masses that the hinge affects, and the DNA bending spring constant. To prevent the linear chain from collapsing, we must increase the drag force on the two end beads. Changing the mass damping factor of an individual mass increases the drag force of that mass alone, allowing the user to effectively pin specific masses in space. Open the default_chain.cfg file in a text editor (i.e. notepad) and change the following lines: 
Simulation of dual-pinned chain model with ChromoShake
In this example we assume the working directory contains the ChromoShake files, including the openCL directory, and the dual_pinned_chain.cfg file. We are running ChromoShake using the CPU instead of the GPU given the small size of the simulation. ChromoShake is generally compatible with most multicore CPUs. In the command line:
chromoShake.exe -CPU -openCL_dir openCL -save dual_pinned_chain.out 3.3 Addition of condensin complex to dual_pinned_chain.out file with RotoStep 1. Open MATLAB and navigate working directory to the RotoStep directory.
2. Copy or move the default_chain.out file to the RotoStep directory to prevent the need to specify the file path in RotoStep.
3. The RotoStep function has many required inputs, therefore we will set the required variables using a script before calling the RotoStep function (see below). This simulation may take many days to complete. RotoStep will output two files, pinned_chain_c1_0066.out and springs_half_loop_c1.txt. The .out file contains the simulation output, while the .txt file is a record of how RotoStep altered the springs of the ChromoShake simulation to make the condensin complex move along the chain. Save your changes to the pinned_chain_c1_0066.py script.
4. Ensure the pinned_chain_c1_0066.out, pinned_chain_c1_0066.blend, and pinned_chain_c1_0066.py files are in the same directory.
5. In the command line navigate to the directory containing the three files and type: This script uses the -CPU flag tag in the chromo_cmd variable. Omit this tag if your computer has a GPU compatible with ChromoShake. We set the maximum number of condensin stepping events to 1000. This simulation may take many days to complete. 3. Navigate to the directory containing the directories containing the simulated TIFF files of the entire DNA (Figure 5 D) or of the lacO/LacI-GFP array (Figure 5 E) . In the example below, we will be analyzing the total DNA images from the simulation lacking condensin, i.e. the dna_nocond_tiff directory generated in section 11k.
4. In MATLAB's command line:
5. This will generate a structure array containing the Major Axis Length in pixels of the signal at each timepoint. We set the pixel size to 64.5 nm when we generated the images in section 11j.
To generate a vector of the signal length in microns, in the MATLAB command line: 3.14 Conversion of polymer simulations to ChromoShake format in MATLAB
1. The visualization tools described thus far can be used on any simulation that can be converted to ChromoShake's formatting. ChromoShake simulations are composed of spherical masses.
Polymer simulations using a similar massed-based discretization scheme can be visualized using 
